Application
Feed supplement to cover
the animal’s nutritional needs.

In new situations, such as
transport, change in food, etc.

FEED SUPPLEMENT FOR ANIMALS

ZooLac® MULTIPASTE®
can be used for ALL
animal species.
ZooLac® MULTIPASTE®‘s has a
unique composition that gives
it the broadest coverage on
the market - developed based

on requests from Danish
veterinarians.

A tasty product that animals
eat willingly. Safe product.

The content of the brochure has been prepared with utmost care. The information is indicative
and aims to provide inspiration, but ChemVet assumes no responsibility for errors and omissions.
Not all products are available in all markets, and local regulatory instructions for the use and
distribution of the products take precedence over the content of this brochure. ChemVet
reserves the right to change the information about the products at any time without prior notice.
ChemVet disclaims any liability for direct or indirect loss following from the use of the
information. ChemVet reserves all rights to the material used, including texts, images and logos.
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Natural product

ZooLac® MULTIPASTE® is a natural product.
Can be used for ALL animal species.
Tasty - animals like to eat it.
The most versatile product
on the market in its class.
Produced through fermentation.
High quality raw ingredients.
Approved ingredients.

In addition to Vinasse, the product contains the clay
mineral Zeolite (Clinoptilolite) and yeast cell
fragments.

Instructions for use
Administer ZooLac® MULTIPASTE® with the
user-friendly dosing syringe which constitutes the
product packaging. Prior to administration, set the
syringe to the required amount, as per the dosing
table. Place the correct amount of ZooLac®
MULTIPASTE® on the animal's tongue or on top of
its feed. Administration is easy because animals like
the flavour of ZooLac® MULTIPASTE®.

Store ZooLac® MULTIPASTE® at normal room
temperature.
If the product is stored in the refrigerator, it must be
brought to room temperature prior to administration.

Dosing

Dosing is provided in the table below:

Animal weight

Dosing

0-10 kg

1 ml

10-25 kg

2 ml

25-50 kg

3 ml

+ 50 kg

5 ml

Veterinarian's notes

